


Introduction

I’m Stephen Pascoe, CEO of 
NOx Worldwide 

Going to tell you about Dr Tom Frame.

Co-Inventor of OXONOX products for 
Lifts and Escalators, AirLift™ and 
AirStair™



The  Technology: Controlled Plasma: Continual Effective 
Protection Significantly Reducing Risk of Transmission   

Plasma is an invisible super-gas that 
occurs when air is subjected to an 
electrical arc.

Plasma has unprecedented levels of kill 
on microbes and kills almost instantly

Plasma, like electricity, is a natural 
occurrence, requires no labour, 
consumables or chemicals and only 
100W of power.

OXONOX have developed how to use 
this breakthrough technology with a 
proven controlled process  



Background

Dr Tom was an actual rocket 
scientist and developed the use of 
plasma for controlling satellites

Co-Inventor Professor Jim Frame is 
a renowned plastic surgeon that 
pioneered the controlled use of 
plasma in burns treatment.  



Synergy

Prof. Jim is a recognized world 
expert in applying medical use of  
plasma to  for many years. He knew 
the science. 

Dr Tom was at the forefront of 
development of using the power of 
plasma in space since 2005. He 
knew the technology as well as
anybody on planet.



Extensive Research and Development
• £5M invested in harnessing controlled plasma, for 

commercial use

• Patented ModuNOx-D generator produces 
unprecedented levels of plasma power in a 
compact unit small enough for numerous 
commercial applications

OXONOX’s enclosed plasma generation,  scrubbing 
and catalytic filtration systems, combine to bring the 
huge germicidal power of plasma in a controlled but 
highly effective manner.      



OXONOX Offers Unprecedented Levels of Almost Instant Kill
Significantly Reducing Transmission Risks. What are the 
Alternatives? 

Spray and wipe offers little residual 
protection, uses labour and chemicals. No 
air treatment is possible. 

Ultraviolet systems can offer continuous 
protection in some configurations but are 
not always effective due to requiring longer 
kill time. 

Filters, fogging and ionization all offer some 
protection but with limitations (time to work,
danger to electrics, high chemical usage 
etc.)  



Lifts and Escalators are Essential for Movement of People. Who Do You 
Know that Feels Confident Sharing a Lift or Touching a Handrail on an 
Escalator? Every 1% reduction in Usage can Mean Significant Revenue 
Loss
• High volumes in many applications means 

24/7 risk of transmission not just at regular 
cleaning times.

• High chemical usage degrades appearance 
reducing confidence in hygiene, as well as 
high costs. 

• No option but to use lifts and escalators 
(and may avoid)  if you have heavy bags, 
prams or disabled.

• ESG/Wellbeing of customers and users 
becoming Top 3 topic for retail, commercial 
property, mass transit etc. Increasingly part 
of Corporate Social Responsibility. Now not 
just about reduced cost of traditional 
methods.   



Firstly, OXONOX AirLift



OXONOX AirStair



Add OXONOX Technology to Your Solutions 

Give confidence to people using lifts and escalators that they are continually and 
effectively protected using the latest technology. 
OXONOX’s use of controlled plasma gives:
- Continuous Protection 24/7
- Effective performance in real world situations not just sterile laboratory 

simulations
- Fit and forget convenience, negligible maintenance and running costs, sustainable 

consumable free solution.



Thank You

• We have a useful website at www.oxonox.com for much more information 
or pick up some product literature

http://www.oxonox.com/

